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Jet' up summer schools where scien-
~  could meet, have seIDlnars , nd 

dlSCUSS various scientific problenu. It 
will not be possible to set loP lahut-
stories just for the nollaa .. 

ShrJ Hem Barua: Since scientiftc 
research in this country is conducted 
in different places-in different 
scientific laboratories, atomic science 
laboratories, national lab )Catories 
and so on-which results in dupli-
cation of efforts and Joss and wastage 
of funds also, may I k!low what posi-
tive steps have been taken to co-
ordinate research among t ca~ differ-
ent sdentific laboratories? 

Shri M. C. Cha&,la: I assure .ny hon. 
friend that there is neither ' a~  of 
co-ordination nor any duplication nor 
any wastage. Each laboratory is do-
ing research of a different kind and 
they are co-ordinatil'1.g with eacn 
other. 

Shrl Hem Barna: I can give in-
stance ..... 

Mr. Speaker: The answer has come. 
He may not agree with the Ministt:I; 
that is a different th;ng. 

11ft ~ ~ t.rr fo;q-':i tT'f;fik: 
it~ i i' ~ ~~~ f'f.'W{ 
F.o;" if; mf<v. (f'f.' ~ ~l1' ' ~ it 
lfTlfflif ~ i , il;~ ~ ~r ~ 
m ~ ~ 'li  r~ 'lfi ~ lpfT 'f.'1 
mr ~ (f'f.' ;I." q,: oniiiT 7 

~ t~o lfio 'if111<'IT: o:~ ~ it 
foro: 1l 1 ~ 'l'  ~ ~ wf<n: it ~ 
orP: if ~~ 'f.'iI ~ m>aT, ~ ~ 
mifct'q;r; furii if; m if ~ ~~ eft 
~ l ' i 'i ~ 1 r' 

Security of National Plants 

+ 
f Shrl D. C. Sharma: 

Shrl p. C. BorOOah: 
I Shrl Yashpa! Sin&'h: 

·lD55. J Shrl Vishram Prasad: 
272 (Ai) LSD-2. 

I Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: 
I Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: 
I Shri p. R. Chakraverti: 
L Shri Indrajit Gupta: 

Will the Minister of Home Mairs .be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether he called a conference 
of the Chief Ministers of West Bengal, 
Bihar, Madhya Pradesh and Orissa in 
New Delhi on the 30th March, 1964 to 
discUss an elaborate scheme for safety 
and security of the national plants; 
and 

(b) it 90, the decisions taken at the 
conlerenc<e? 

The Minister of State in the Mlnis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Hathi): (a) 
The safety and security of the nation-
al plants was one of the items discus-
sed in a conference held by the Home 
Minis er with the Chief Ministers of 
West Bengal, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh 
and Orissa on fue 30th March, 1964. 

(b) It was decided, among other 
measures, to prepare a scheme for 
establishing a security force for the 
national plants and to circulate it to 
the States in the first instance. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know if 
that scheme for security police has 
been formulated and has been cir-
culated to the States; if so, what are 
their reactions? 

Shri Bathi: The broad outlines of 
the scheme have been formulated and 
they have been circulated to the State 
Governments. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: May I know it 
this scheme will be under the super-
vision and financial control of the 
Centre or the State Governments wLl 
run this scheme with subsidies from 
the Centre? 

Shri HaW: The idea is to have it 
with the Centre. 

~~~:; n ~~~ 
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~ ~ '1fT< 'nI'f.T ~ ll <r. ~ ~r  
;m 'f>l: <"QI ~ ? 
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Sbri p. R. Chakraverti: May I know 
what had been the reactions Of the 
Chief Ministers who met here the 
other day in the light of the experi-
enoe during last month in Rourkela, 
Ranchi and ~  

Sbri Hathi: The States wanted first 
to have the broad outlines of the 
scheme. They. of course,generally 
agreed, but they wanted to see the 
details of the schemes. 

Dr. L. M. SinghvL: The Minister of 
HeavY Engineering in reply to one Of 
my questions stated that a detailed 
and elaborate scheme has been sub-
mitted by a seniOr officer in the Home 
Ministry for security measures in all 
the public sector projects. May I 
kIIow whether ,this scheme was dis-
cussed by this Conference of Chief 
Ministers' If so, whether any and what 
reoornrnend3tions were accepted from 
8IId out Of the report? 

Shri Hathi: At that time we had not 
a detailed scheme. Then the broad 
outlines were placed before the Chief 
Ministers. Then they suggested that 
they would like to have the details, 
not SO far as the s"heme itself was 
concerned but with regard to the 
working, control, management, finan-
ces and other things. That is being 
prepared, but the general scheme' it-
self has been prepared. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: May I know whe-
ther any plant has been singled out as 
the National Plant, just as we have 
the National Bird? May I also know 
whether any list of plants has been 
made for being marked out as Nati· 
al Plants; if so, whaJt are those plants? 

Sbri Hathi: No plant has been sig-
led out like that. In fact, this secu-
rity scheme fOr plants, though pri-
marily meant for national plaThts such 
as steel plants, fertiliser factories and 
others in the public sector, even if the 
private sector wants to have advan-
tage of the scheme we would extend 
it even to them. 

Sbri Surendranath Dwivedy: Is it a 
fact that the Home Minister was con-
vinced that in thE' recent disturbances 
in Rourkela the PSP played a sgnifi-
cant part and this question was spe-
cially discussed in the conference, as 
has been stated by the Chief Minister 
of Orissa? 

Sbri Hathi: I do not think this 
question was discussed in the Chief 
Ministers' conferenee. 

~ '\llf m ~ : '1m lJ"fl ~ 
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8hri Batbi: This refers to the secu-
rity for industrial plants. 

8hri K. C. Pant: Does this scheme 
contain any provision to imsulate the 
secur:ly staff of our national projects 
from trade union politics? 

Shri Hathi: Yes, this scheme envi-
sages that the members of the secu-
rity staff will not be members of the 
trade unions. 

8hri Kanga: In view of the fact that 
quite a number of our concerns which 
are being managed by private enter-
pnse are also of national and strate-
gIcal importance, why should the 
question Of their security be left to 
their discretion? Why should the 
Government not draw a list of : 
those factories whose running is of 
national importance for strategical 
purposes and then insist that they 
should all avail themselves of this 
protection force and that they should 
be prepared to pay the CQsts? 

8hri Hathi: It is a good suggestion. 
For the present, We have thought only 
about Government plants because 
their management, financing etc. would 
be simple. But we have an idea of 
extending the scheme to the private 
sectors. Today the position is, if they 
want to avail of it we shall give it 
and it will be their benefit. The 
question of its extension will have to 
be considered. 

8bri Bbagwat Jba Azad: May I know 
whether the present arrangement of 
security staff under the management 
of ,the various plants has been finally 
found to be ineffective and the pro-
POsed arrangement Of a Central force 
is an alternative or it is just in the 
experimental stage? 

I 
8hr! Batbi: It was because of the 

experience that we had that the secu-
rity forces in the plants were not 
adequate and suflident th8lt this was 
thought of. 

Shri Joachim Alva: The emergency 
was declared as wly as October 
1962. Why -s the Home Ministry so 
lethargic and complacent all these 

months if not years? Why was this 
important item put on the agenda only 
as late as March 1964 and that too, as 
We are all aware, illllll'Cdiately after 
the fire which broke out in the Ranchl 
Piant? 

Shri Halhi: The other measures fOF 
protecting these plants were being 
taken. Here the question is that thtJ 
industries themselves have their own 
force and they look after them. We 
think that instead of their own force, 
we should have a Central force. 

Shrimati Renuka Kay: The MinisteF 
has stated that apart from the Statet 
which have been consulted, thia 
scheme would apply to other States 
also. In that case. has the schemQ 
been sent to all the State Govern-
ments? Is any conference going to 
be convened SOOn so that it might be 
acrepted by other States where 
national plants are existing? 

Shri Hathi: It has not yet been sent 
to other States, but we will do it. 

'lft li ~ ,,,,c; ~ ~~, 

i'r-:r t;1i' ,,,qf>:lT 'f.'T 5p.;" ~ I 

~ ~)C 1t : '!1T'1 <fc; :m:it I it 
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Shri Hem Barna: In view ot the 
fad that possibly disturbances ili 
plants are inter-linked with distur-
bances in other areas where the plants 
are situated, may I Iuww whether 
Government have taken any precau-
tionary measures, particularly in 
sensitive areas so that the overall 
programme might cover the plants 
also? 

Shri Hath!: As I have stated in my 
reply, this was one of the items d.., 
cussed. The other questions raised by 
the hon. Member were also discussed. 
This was only one of the iteIll5. 

qt (141.<1(1"'< : ~ ~, it 
~~~ ' 't '1' ;'~ 
~ t;1i' lll'f'f:>:r ~ 'r. flr;<R ~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~ ~, 't'f> ~ 'IT ffir;;r 
~ m<m CI<"Ii i:t R>:rr "fl'IT ~ 
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Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh: Re-
ferences to the Chair which are dero-
gatory should be expunged from the 
proceedings. 

Ili\' li ~ '1 Cl : ~ mlff.TT ~ 
U<:R 'Ii'T I 

Mr. Speaker: It is not the first time 
that such derogatory remarks have 
been made. I have come to the stage 
w'here I can only overlook it. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: You have 
eot used to it. 

"" ; m~ : ~ 'liflff.TT ~ 
{r#t 'Ii'T I it 'IiT'ffi ~ ~ "" ~ ~ fiI; 
t; ~ 'iFf ' l~ mrr 'lfl 5£f'li1T 'li'T ~ 
t I ~: ~ 'f( rrP JWf'I1<r ~ 
f'i;cFf ~;r ~ ~a  ~ I 

~~m: ~'m ~~'l i 
;;r<I'«T <f@ ~ I l ' ' ~ ~ ~ ~~ '1 ~ ~ I 

(f<f lPf ~ '!'"f'li' miT<'f 'f.< ~  'I>t 

~~ ~ I 

Ili\' li ~,, \'1 C  : m'i 'fiT 'fI'Pf 

Political Set-up of DeIhl 

·1056. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the plan far new poli-
tical set-up for Delhi has been put olf 
indefinitely; and 

(b) i'I SQ, the reasons th'erefor? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shrl L. N. 
Mshlra): (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Shri. D. C. Sharma: May I know 
why Delhi is receiving such a step-
motherly Or step-fatherly treatment at 
the hands of the Home Ministry when 
even Himachal Pradesh has been 
given a definite Constitution wich is 
being implemented and a new set-up 
which is working very well? 

Shri L. N. Mishra: Delhi is not get-
ting step-motherly treatment. So far 
as the second part of the question is 
concerned, this qu.,stion was discussed 
here in this House whem the Consti-
tution (Fourth Amendment) Bill was 
here and it decided that Delhi could 
not be PUt on the same footing as 
Himac'hal Pradesh. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know 
where lies the difficulty? Does the 
difficulty come from the political 
parties or from the lack of decision 
on the part of the Home Ministry or 
on the part of the public? Where 
does the d,fficulty reside? 

Sbri L. N. Mishra: The difficulty is 
only as regards the transfer of certain 
subjects to the proposed metropolitan 




